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Acreage: 5.75 acres Surveyed: Yes 
Year Built: 2008 Waterview: Yes, Blue Hill Bay 
Basement: Full, finished, wine cellar w/tasting rm. Heat System: hot air/multi-zones 
Rooms: 7 Heat Fuel: Propane 
Bedrooms: 3-4 Water: Private/well on site 
Bathrooms: House- 3-full, 1-half. Cottage-1 full Sewer: Private/septic on site 
Square Footage: 3,300 Floors: carpet/tile/wood/other 
Electric: full house generator/ AC Vehicle Storage: 2-car/detached 
Map/Lot: 25/19A Taxes: $8,471 (2017) 

"Beep Lo" Exquisitely designed Contemporary home is a collaboration between the 
owner artists and architect. Artistic touches are evident in every fiber of this 
magnificent luxury estate. From the 10-foot ceilings to the herringbone designed 
cherry wood flooring to the recessed art boxes and frosted glass privacy window 
panels. Outstanding craftsmanship is also demonstrated as every part of the interior 
is custom designed and built. Solid hardwood 8' tall doors, custom cabinets and built 
ins and combining heirloom pieces in the design for added artistic touches. The main 
residence and guest cottage complement each other, both truely striking with the 
comforts of a 5-star hotel. A fabulous retreat for an artist or anyone who appreciates 
unsurpassed quality and beauty. 

Brilliant setting offering privacy with a detached, year-round guest cottage 
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Welcoming entrance that fills with light 

Open concept living room and dining room warmed by a gas fireplace 

Gourmet kitchen with eat-in area. Laundry room conveniently located adjacent to kitchen 
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First floor master bedroom suite with luxury amenities! Twin walk-in closets & many extras… 

  Master bath with mirror image full baths, each         Second-floor landing for additional art 
with their own shower & a shared tub in between        space & display shelves 

Second floor guest suite with walk-in closet & full bath. Relaxing sitting area overlooking bay 
views or bring outdoor views in with the custom designed full-length swivel mirror. 

Peaceful study
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2nd floor study could be an additional bedroom       Temp controlled wine cellar & tasting room 

Terrific out-door living spaces with front, side & back decks! 

A truly magical setting! 
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A quaint coastal cottage is an art studio in its own right! 

All the comforts of a larger domicile….washer dryer, utility closet, patio, full kitchen, heat & AC 

 Walk to Curtis Cove for picnic or swimming  Nearby picture perfect, East Blue Hill Village 
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